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ACID LEACHING OF APATITE: IMPLICATIONS FOR U-Th-Pb 
SYSTEMATICS OF LUNAR HIGHLAND PLUTONIC ROCKS; W.R. Premo and M. 
Tatsumoto, U.S. Geological Survey, Box 25046, Denver Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225 

Preliminary results of U-Th-Pb isotopes from progressive leaching of three fractions of apatite elucidate 
two important aspects regarding past U-Th-Pb analysis of some lunar highland samples. First, the leaching 
procedure used on some lunar highland samples may not have been sufficient to remove all phosphates, e.g. 
apatite and whitlockite. And second, the use of very dilute acids, particularly HBr, for leaching lunar mineral 
separates may cause some elemental fractionation (e.g. preferential leaching of U over Th or Pb) in the primary 
silicate phases while removing unwanted secondary Pb and easily-dissolved phosphates and sulfides. 

For twenty years, U-Th-Pb isotope geochemists working on lunar rocks have been plagued by the 
existence of several secondary Pb components that reside surficially in most lunar samples [I]. These secondary 
Pbs include: (I) adsorbed Pb, apparently the result of vapor clouds following lunar impact events, (2) meteoritic 
Pb, and (3) terrestrial Pb contamination, that might be introduced at any stage of sample processing. Without 
the removal of these Pb components, the U-Th-Pb isotopic systematics on lunar samples would be much more 
difficult to work out, if not impossible. Therefore, most workers have used a variety of dilute acids (HBr, HC1, 
HF, and HN03) to leach away the unwanted Pb - in hope of leaving the original or primary U-Th-Pb 
systematics undisturbed. Moreover, there may now be a new threat to the success of lunar U-Th-Pb isotopic 
work. The importance of removing phosphates from some samples has recently become apparent with the 
suggestion that these phases are not formed from residual interstitial melts of crystallizing cumulates and other 
plutonic rocks, but are rather produced during post-cumulus metasomatism [21. If this were the case, then it is 
possible that these phases carry different Pb isotopic compositions and U/Pb values than the cumulates they 
precipitated into. Consequently, if not sufficiently removed before dissolution of the silicate phases under 
investigation, the resulting U-Th-Pb isotopic data could be a mixture of two different compositions, rendering 
the analyses useless. 
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Therefore, to evaluate whether the leaching procedure we have used on lunar samples has removed not 
only unwanted secondary Pb components but secondary phosphates as well, we have tested our procedure on 
three different size fractions (+I00 mesh, -100+160 mesh, and -160 mesh) of apatite, separated from a gabbro of 
the Lake George Stock of the Pikes Peak Batholith (-1 100 Ma). Each leaching step consists of 15 minutes in 
the ultrasonic bath, followed by 2 to 3 rinses with ultrapure water in the ultrasonic bath. Our leaching 
procedure has changed slightly over the past four years. In 1988, we used a water-alcohol wash, two HBr 
leaches (0.01N and O.lN), and one HNO3 leach (IN) on anorthosite 62237 [31. Subsequent samples [4,5] have 
seen a wash, one HBr leach, and one HNO3 leach with the exception of our latest effort, dunite 72415 [6], 
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which was washed and leached fust with HBr, then 1N HNO3, and finally 6N HNO3. The acids used on the 
apatite separates were the same strengths used on lunar samples, and the amounts of U, Th, and Pb removed 
from the apatite separates at each leaching step are shown in nanomoles in Fig. 1 above. Very little of any 
element is removed with either the water-alcohol wash or the HBr leach, however, the first 1N HNO3 leach was 
successful in removing nearly a third of the Pb, U, and Th. The next 1N HNO3 leach removed another third, 
and the final HNO3 leach (6N) completed the dissolution. So, it is evident that 1N HNO3 leaches are effective 
in removing phosphates, although it appears it is necessary to use at least two leaches on samples that contains 
appreciable amounts of phosphate. With regard to our previous lunar sample analyses, only norite 78235 [4] 
may not have been sufficiently leached in order to remove all phosphates. Anorthosites 67075 and 62237 [3] did 
not contain phosphate, and troctolite 76535 [5] contained such a small amount that it is probable it was 
removed during the one HNO3 leach. If the HNO3 leach on norite 78235 was removing predominantly 
phosphate phases, then the isotopic systematics of the HN03 leaches might tell us something about the origin 
of the phosphates. However, because leaches typically contain contributions from laboratory contamination as 
well as some primary sample material, at present this is not possible. 

Also alluded to in this leaching experiment is the possibility that some acids, even very dilute ones, 
may cause significant elemental fractionations in the silicate residues. We say "alluded to" because it cannot be 
shown (at least with our data) that leaches contain elements from the silicate residues. However, as in Fig. 2 
below, HBr, in particular, can fractionate U from Pb or Th. Since we know that HBr does not remove great 
quantities of elements from the phosphates (Fig. I), then we might suspect that it is stripping the silicates. 
And if these silicates are friable enough, as some lunar samples are, then we might expect some elemental 
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fractionation between leach and residue. This is indeed the case with the apatite separates from the Lake George 
gabbro (not shown). All fractions, excluding the HBr leaches, plotted on or around concordia at 1050 to 1100 
Ma. Data for HBr leaches, however, plotted well off concordia with 2 0 6 ~ b / 2 3 8 ~  ages around 800 to 900 Ma, 
suggesting preferential leaching of U over Pb. The implications for U-Th-Pb analyses of lunar samples is that 
HBr leaching may be stripping at least the friable silicate material of some of its U, and one might argue that 
this is the case with the deformed plagioclase fraction fiom norite 78235 [4]. Adding the U removed by leaching 
to the residue U of the plagioclase fraction yields data that "magically" conforms with data from three other, 
much less £iiable, separates to define a very satisfactory U-Pb array and hopefully a useful U-Pb age. 
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